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SENATE DEFEATS

ANTILIQUOR BILL

Resubmission Of Prohibition Question To

Florida People Failed Of Passage-

In Upper House

LACKED VOTE

Measure Which Passed House Of Rep
retentatives Causes Stir In

The State

Tallahassee By one vote the pro-

hibition forces lost the Blltch reso
lutlon providing for submission of a

constitutional amendment for state-
wide prohibition the vote in the sen
ale being nineteen for submission and
twelve against Twenty votes were
needed to carry

Senator hutch author of the
then changed his vote HO that-

a reconsideration of the vole might
be had He added that It the tem
perance forces lost their fight he
would introduce ten bills providing-
for regulation of the liquor traf-
fic

Those voting against submission
were Cauklnn Farris Fogarty Corn
to Hlraes Johnson JoneH McClellan
Roddenberry Well Wllilii 21m
President Davis vote necessary
to defeat the resolution Senator Cou
rad was absent

SENSATION SPRUNG

Headlines In Tallahactee Paper Cause
Big Stir Among Members Of

Upper Chamber

Tallahassee When the senate met
one morning a local paper hud been
placed upon the desks of the menu
bers charging by Inuendo that 40
000 had been sent from Jacksonville
to defeat the prohibition amendment
Yarge headlines clear across the front
page of the paper announced the de-

moralization of the interests opposed-
to the proposition and the sending of
the money

Several of the senatorw took a shot
at the statement on the floor of the
senate

Senator Drane was emphatic-
in his denunciation of such mehods
He expressed himself as of the opln

lon that the present senate is com
posed of men above reproachbrought-
upon them by such Inuendo In fact
the insinuation was denounced by
many of the members of the senate
who voted for submission
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ENDORSE PEST BILL

Florida Horticultural Society In
At Tampa Advocates

Measure

endorsing the ef-

forts of legislators who are working-
in the interest of the passage of the
crop pest bill and assuring Prof II
Harold Hume president or the soci-
ety of Its support the Florida State
Horticultural Society in session at
the Tampa hay casino here adopted
resolutions which have been forward-
ed to Tallahassee Probably 200 tele
grams were dispatched to senators and
representatives at the state capitol fa-

voring the passage of the pest bill and
also the appropriation by the state of
money to assist in the fight on the
citrus canker

The motion on the floor of the con-
vention was offered by M E Gillett
and received n unanimous vote Mr
Gillett was instructed o forward a
copy to Mr Hume who IH at Talla
hassee working in the interest of the
bill and the appropriation When it
was proposed that society members
send telegrams to their senators and
representatives there was a rush for
blanks and forms were filled out fry
the dozen so that it was only neces-
sary for each member to fill in the
name of his senator and representative
and sign his own name

COUNTY SURVEYORS MEET

Florida Surveyors Of The State Cert
vened In Annual

Session

Lake City The second annual
of the Florida Association of

County Surveyors was held In Gaines
vllle

The principal business to come be-

fore the meeting was the adoption
of resolutions looking to legislation
for making permanent the United
States survey lines in this state which
by reason of the decay and use of the
timber are liable to become obliterat-
ed several of the of the
state have already steps
remedy this danger

The association was organized in
Palatka in 1914 with George Fuchs of
Tampa as president and Mr A F
Harley of Jacksonville as vice

and chairman of the executive
board
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INDIAN RESERVATION

Manatee Representative Urges
Set Aside For Redskin-

In Everglades

Tallahassee Representative Wilson-

of Manatee county ls again urging

his Indian reservation scheme It
was passed by the last legislature
currying a provision setting aside one
hundred thousand acres of land In the
Everglades for the Indiana This was
vetoed by the governor The new
proposition does not appropriate so
much land and Mr Wilson hopes to
harmonize the interests involved so
that there will not be so much oppo-

sition to the present measure
lie is at present opposed by the del-

egation from monroe county The op-

position he says I not so much to
the itself as to the fact that
Monroe county owns very little land

Reser-
vation

on the mainland of the southern pe-

ninsula and does not care to surren-
der this for any purpose He has
hopes though of eventually removing
this objection in which he hopes to
remove all effective opposition to the
bill

According to Mr Wilson there are
about four hundred Indians In the
Everglades He says tint from his
own efforts during his time as Indian
agent he knows that they will never
consent to becoming citizens of the
stale and adopting the ways of the
paleface He thinks therefore the
best thing to do with them is to place
them on a reservation

TO PROTECT CITRUS FRUIT

Appropriation Of 125000 Goes With
Bill To Assist In This

Crusade

Tallahassee The creation of a
state plant board the duties of
which shall be to prevent the intro-
duction into and dissemination with
in this state of Insect pests and

injurious to plants and plant
products of this state Is proposed in
a bill which Senator Hudson of Mi-

ami has Introduced in the senate
Dr Hiram Bird formerly of the

state board of health now represent-
ing citrus fruit growers in the canker
Infected district Lloyd W Tcnney
representing the Shippers and Grow
ers Exchange at Orlando and Harold
H Hume president of the Florida
Horticultural Society are In Tallahas-
see to urge upon the legislators the
necessity for an appropriation to carry
on the work of destroying the citrus
canker and other plant pests They
declare that the work Is now progres
sing satisfactorily and they have suf-

ficient funds to carry on the campaign
until July They warn that unless
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funds are provided to carry on the
work that has been started and which
la proving resultful the citrus indus
try of tho state is doomed

One hundred and seventeen men
have been engaged in the pest eradi-
cation campaign in Dade county since
Its prevalence became known Tho
Infected area extends from one end
of the state to the other though not
in every county where there are
groves The infection outside of Dade
county is slight and with the possi-
ble exception of Palm Heath Escam
bla and Santa Rosa and Dade is

to be under control The dis-
ease has been found In Brevard Lee
DeSoto Pasco Pinellas and Jeffer
son In addition to other counties
mentioned

I

BACK AFTER RECESS

Florida Solons Returned To Their
Desks Following OverSunday-

Rest

Tallahassee Although the first
session after the recess of both house
and senate lasted less than two hours
a great volume of business was trans
acted The legislators returned to
their seats well prepared to undergo
the arduous grind which faces them
More than two hundred and fifty bills
have been introduced in the house
and an even hundred less found their
way into the senate

The more important bills introduced-
in the house were An act requiring-
the Inspection of steam boilers and
providing for the appointment of an
inspector an act to establish and
maintain a system of compulsory edu
cation

WEST RECONSIDERS

Attorney General Named District
Judge Reconsiders And Takes

Back Former Job

Tallahassee Attorney General
Thomas F West was appointed by
Governor Trammell judge of the first
judicial circuit of Florida to take
place of Judge Emmett Wolfe

Attorney General West resigned-
as attorney general to accept the new
position Ho reconsidered his

an attorney general and Gov-
ernor Trammell appointed Judge Au
gustus G Campbell of DeFunlak
Springs to the position of judge of
the first judicial circuit
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TARIFFMAKER PASSES AWAYI

NELSON W ALDRICH
For many years United States senator

from Rhode Island end coauthor of
PayneAldrlch tariff law who died
suddenly of apcplexy at his New
York home Senator Aldrich
probably Americas greatest author
ity on financial and currency ques-
tions since Alexander Hamiltons
time

NOTED STATESMEN IS DEAD

NELSON W ALDRICH MANY
YEARS SENATOR FROM RHODE

ISLAND DIES SUDDENLY-

Was CoAuthor Of PayncAldrich Tar
iff Law And Was Americac Great-

est Financial Authority

New York Xelton W Aldrich for-

mer United States senator from Rhode
Island died suddenly at hum home
here at the age of 74 years

The end came tucdenly at the ex
senators home In Fifth avenue Mr
Aldrich had passed most of his time
in Now York after retiring from the
United States senate

Nelson W Aldrich wan one of the
foremost students of financial and
economic affairs that tho United
States has produced ince Hamilton
During his long term in the service-
of the public he was identified with
many important political issues the
chief of which were the tariff and
monetary reform He was born In
Foster R I November 6 1841 Im-

mediately after he finished his edu
cation he became active in public af-

fairs In 1875 he was elected a mem
ber of the Rhode Island house of

and during 1876 and 1877
was speaker of that body

Mr Aldrich

was

was first elected to con

rep-
resentatives
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gress in 1879 In 1881 he watt elected-
to the United States senate to suc-
ceed Gen A E Burnslde Ho was
reelected to the senate In 1880 1892
1898 and 1905 When his term expired-
in 1911 Mr Aldrich declined another
nomination in order to devote all his
time to the affairs of tho national
mpnetary commission-

A Staunch Republican
Staunchness marked his adherence-

to the principles of the Republican
party of which he was a lifelong
member Conpiderable criticlsm was
directed toward Senator Aldrich be
cause of the tariff of
which he was the author

The senator was the fatherinlaw
of John D Rockefeller Jr his daugh
ter marrying the son of tho oil king

Payne Aldrich
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WIRE FLASHES

Liberty Bell To Frisco
The Philadelphia city council

to allow the historic liberty bell
to be sent to the ex
position Mayor BInnUenburg an-
nounced ho would sign the resolutions
permitting the bell to go Prior to the
passage of the resolutions Mayor Blan
kenburg transmitted to the council
resolutions adopted by the California
legislature urging that the bell be sent
The mayors message also stated that
he had received similar appeals from
WIlliam H Taft Franklin K Lane Ad-
miral Dewey Lieut den Nelson A

tiles and many other distinguished
men in addition to many requests

Counter Attack Expected
Interest in the effort of the Riggj

National bank to get injunctions
against Secretary McAdoo and Comp-
troller of the Currency Williams has
centered on the question of whether
these proceedings might not be over
shadowed by a counter attack alleg
ing violations of the national bank act

Prohibition Measure Lost
The resolution providing for submis-

sion of an amendment providing for
statewide prohibition was lost in the
Florida state senate lacking one vote
The vote stood 19 for submission 12
against The house a similar
resolution 55 for 14 against

Edisons Daughter Sponsor
Washington Mrs Madeleine

Stone daughter of Thomas A
time Inventor has accepted Secre

tary Daniel Invitation to act as
for the submarine LS now build

Ing at Portsmouth N H navy yard

decid-
ed

Panama Pacific
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ZEPPELINS RAID

ENGLISH TOWNSSe-

veral Villages In Northumberland Were

Swept By The German Air

Raiders

AN AERIAL
M

BOMBARDMENT-

About Twenty Bombs Were Dropped
and Some Fires Were Caused

No Loss Of Life Reported

London The tension among the
British people has been maintained-
by a German Zeppelins raid on the
Tyne district of Northumberland The
airship dropped bombs on small towns
and villages

It appears that the Zeppelin reached
Blyth from acres sthe North sea at
about 810 oclock at night passed
over Blyth and Cramlington and pro
ceeded to the neighborhood of Seaton
burn Bombs were dropped on several
villages passed by the at
Chopplngton three at Wnllsend two
at Seatonburn and one at Bedlington

The airship passed near North
Shields and New Castle While nei-

ther city was visited both took
against attack by extinguish-

ing lights It took no toll of human
life and peronal injuries were not
serious inquiry shows

DIVER FINDS SUBMARINE

lest U S Submarine F4 Found At
Depth Of 288 Feet In

Pacific

Honolulu Chief Gunners Mate
Crllley went 2SS feet under water
here and walked along the top of the
submarine F4 which disappeared on
Match 25 The depth is said by na
val officers to be a worlds diving rec
ord

Crllley found the F4 lying on a
smooth sandy bottom with no coral
growth to impede hoisting operations-
She lay on her starboard side her bow
pointing shoreward Two parted lines
were found attached to the craft

After Crllley reported it was said
further observations probably would
be made before an to
raise the F4

The diver went down in an
diving suit and the recompres

slon chamber designed to reduce pres
sure on him was not used

airshipfive

pre-

cautions

ordi-

nary
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Crilley was under water two hours
He descended In five minutes and was
on the bottom twelve minutes An
hour and fortyfive minutes was re-

quired to bring him to the surface in
order to accustom him gradually to
the change in air pressure

The Japanese cruiser Idzumo on
leaving Honolulu steamed In a semi
circle about the point where the sub
marine Is believed to He the crew
were drawn up in salute and the

flag was dipped In honor of the
twentyone men who went to their
death on the F4
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DISASTROUS WRECK

Thirteen Persons Killed In Street Car
Collision In

Injured
DetroitTwenty-

Seven

war-
ships
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¬
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Detroit Thirteen persons ten of
them women were killed and twenty
seven injured late in a collision be
tween a Detroit city street car and
a freight train on the Detroit Toledo
and Ironton railroad Three of the
Injured are expected to die

Hours after the accident only three
of the dead had been identified They
were Miss Gail Gladys George a
school teacher Mrs Zepak Wagorgas-
and Louis Kornlch Most of the vic-
tims lived In Detroits foreign quar
terThe street car crowded with passen-
gers homeward bound from their
days work stopped AS it approached-
the railroad crossing and tho conduc
tor ran ahead to see if the track was
clear He signalled the motorman to
walt but apparently the latter who
is said to have been inexperienced
misunderstood his meaning lie ap
plied the power and the car ran rap
Idly down an Incline and onto the rail
road tracks

Parliament Convenes Again
British parliament

reassembled The house of commons
sat for only 35 minutes and express-
ed statement of the ministers on the
questions of liquor prohibition the ac-
celeration of the output of munitions
and the general progress of the war
were postponed The under secretary
of wars statement that there was no
present intention to prohibit thesale
In the army canteens of beer the only
alcoholic liquor now sold at these es
tablishments indicated that restric-
tions will not be BO drastic

LondonThe
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CECIL MALCOLM PEOLII

Cecil Malcolm Peoll an aviator was
killed at College Park Md while
making a test flight in an aeroplane-
of his own invention Peoll was the
first man to fly across the Andes
mountains In South America

CARRANZA TROOPS BRUTAL

MEN AND WOMEN BUTCHERED
AFTER THEIR CAPTURE

IN MEXICO

One Carranza Officer Killed 120 Villa
Men With Machine

Wounded Were Bayonetted

Laredo Texas Information from
Carranza officers and soldiers in Nue
vo Laredo Mexico indicate that 350

Villa troops who surrendered after a
battle near Hulsachlto trilrty miles
south of tho border were summarily
executed by the Carranza forces-

It was also that a number
of Mexlcah camp followers
were executed by the Carranza troops-

It was stated on what Is considered
authentic authority that a Carranza
general ordered machine guns turned-
on one party of surrendering Villa
soldiers resulting in the death of 76

GunThe

women

men in one body
Another Carranza officer is credited

with having killed with-
a machine gun while other Carranza
commanders were said to have used
revolvers freely Tho wounded It
was said were bayonetted on the field

Carranza officers in Nuevo Laredo
say tho wholesale executions were or
dered in retaliation for alleged simi-
lar killing of Carranza forces under
General Maclovlo Herrera recently by
Villa troops

Americans returning from the HuF-

snchlto battlefield said they saw bod
tea of dead Villa soldiers which

had been bayonetted after
being shot

SENTENCES THE GANGSTERS

120 prisoners

ap-

parently
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Mayor Roberts And Terre Haute Polit-
ical Ring All Sent To

Leavenworth

Indianapolis DODD M
Roberts of Terre Haute was sentenc-
ed to six years in federal prison Four
men convicted in the Terre Haute
election fraud trial and sentenced to
the federal penitentiary at Fort Lear
enworth Kan received their commit
ment papers and were given a brie
time to begin to the prison

The other sixteen including Mayor
Donn M Roberts who received pris-
on sentences and appealed and the
eightyseven who were given
es ranging from oneday osixinonth8
in the local jail were in jail here
It was saidthesfxteen would be given
two or three days in which to obtain
their appeal bonds were fixed
by Judge Anderson at 10000 for eachyear the men were sentenced Ed
ward Holler former chief of police
who had pleaded guilty also received
a prison sentence

Investigating Telegraphic Companies
Chicago on the commercial

telegraph business under inquiry by
the federal commission on industrial
relations
divergent angles mT e witnesses in
cluded S J Konenkamp president ofthe Telegraphers Union
of America Brooks vicepresident and former general mana-
ger of the Western Union Henry
Lynch aa operator who claimed his
unionism forced him Into exile iaWinnipeg Canada to find work and

other prominent people
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